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HARRISBURG.
Proceedings of the Legislature—-

, Bills Presented in the Senate—
House Hesolution for Addi-
tional Offacerslleported—Revis-
ion of Judiciary System Sug-
gested—Contested Election Com-
mittee. •

lilyTelegraph to the Pltteborgh Gazette.)

nAitRISI3URO, January 15, 1869
SENATE.

iDIHTIONAL HOUSE OFFICERS

The joint resolution from the House, an-
.

thorizing twenty-seven "additional officers
in the House, was reported from the Com-
mittee on Retrenchment and Reform nega-
tively.

=IQ

By Mr. ERRETT : Incorporating the
Allegheny County Savings Bank.

By Mr. CONNELL: Releasing collateral
inheritance tax on bequests ct George W.
Pahnestock to the.Pennsylvania Historical
society.

By. Mr. OSTERHOUT: Allowing Inter-
ested parties to testify. .4_

By Mr. BECK : Authorizing the admis-
sion of evidence of certified copies of in-
struments of writingfrom other Statesand
Territories.
' By Mr: WHITE: Relieving A. 'B. Reich-
old, Surgeon of the 105th regiment.

JUDICIARY SYSTEM
Mr. WHITE offered a resolution instruct-

ing UR; General Judiciary Committee to
consider the propriety of revising the judi-
ciary system of the Commonwealth.
Adopted.

Mr. LOWRY'S bill relative to the Erie
_Marine Hospital was passed. •

Adjouriled tillTriesday. ' •

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
BUTLER COURT.

Mr. LESLIE, of Butler, introduced abill .
declaring and defining the jurisdiction of
the Common Pleas Court of Butler county.

RECONSIDERATION Itli.n.SED.
ICLECENEI3, of Philadelphia, moved

a reconsideration of the vote by which• his
resolution against the excursion of North
Pennsylvania Railroad was defeated. Lost.

FUNERAL• COMMITTEE.
-Messrs. Clarke, of Warren, Duncan,. of

Venango, Ames and Beatty, of Crawford,
Rea and Stranaban, of Erie, were appointed
to act with Senators Lowry, Randall, 'White-,
McCandless and -Brown as a Committeeto
attend Darwin A—Finnev's funeral at Phil-
adelphia tomorrow.

CONTESTED ELECTION COMMITTEE.

The•selection of a joint committee to try
the contested election of Judge Hare, of
Philadelphia, embraced nearly the whole
time Of both Houses. TheCommittee was:
Senators Stinson, Taylor, 'Mclntire, Brown,
of Northampton; Representatives Ames,
Clark, of Warren, Stevens, Miller, Mere-
dith, Nicholson, Peters, Robb and Place—-
ten Republicans and three Democrats.

The House adjourned-till Monday even-
ing.

MEXICO
Discontent with the Government of Juarez

—Another Revolution Impending.
CBS Telegrgph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.)

SAN fItA.NCIS6O, January ls.—Mazatlan
advices to January 7th state that great dis-
content prevails against the Juarez Govern
-'went. Open rebellion is soon anticipated.
General Caroda departed for Acapulco on
the 2d of January, en route to the city 'of
Idexko, on leave of absence. It is asserted
'that his presence only prevented an open,
rupture before now.

The leader of the present contemplated
pronuficiamento is yet 'Unknown, although
Don Pizardo Vega is mentioned in connec-
tion with it. His well known aspiratiOns
are for the Republics of the Occident from
Topic to the river Colorado, including So-

-Dora, Chihuahua, Durango, Sinaloa, and
Lower California. A portion of Jalisco is
claiming protection from the United States.
General Martinez'shiame is also mentioned
in the same connection. He was expected
to arrive in the country by the next steamer.

Advines from Mazatlan to January 6th,
'report the rising of Gonzales Cortege to
,force his claim to the Presidency. Negrete,
Guiraga, Vargas and Canales are his sup-
Tenors. The death of his friend Palone it
is supposed caused Cortege to take this

• Atep.
Gep. Eulogia Parrs has been appointed

military commander of Sinaloa during the
-absence of Caroda. All persons who aided
the Martinez revolution' have' been ordered
to, present themselves to the District Court.

The districts of Culiaciam and Macovito
are suffering from• putrid fever, causing
terrible effect.

The Commissioners appointed by,- Gov.
Buhl to report upon the. losses of citizens
of Sinaloa by the French invasion present
claims amounting to one hundred and six-
ty-five thousand dollar?, which were for-
warded tothe city of Mexico.There is great dissatisfaction among the
clergy in regard to the new militia law,
which exempts no males between the ages
of twenty and fifty. Several arrests have
been made and fines exacted of clergymen.Bishop Leon was brought before the Courts,

*because of protesting against the occupan-
cy of chureh property by the State authors-
-ties fur a school house. •

The legislature of Jalisco has authorized
the Governor of the State to sell all the
buildings belonging to the clergy, even
those or instruction and benevolence.

,The Apache Indians have committedhorrible outrages in the State of Sonora.The national guard was called out to fightthem.
Everything is paralyzed in Lower-Cali--forniaJ The mines are worked sufficiently

to retain their title.

southern Pacific Railroad Company—An•
iluaL 3leeUng.

Mr Telegraph to the Pittsburgh gazette.)
SAN FRANCISCO, January 15.—At the an-

imal meeting of the Southern Pacific Rail-
road Company, an entire new set of Direc-
tors was elected; Lloyd Levis, President,
D. 0. Mills, Vice President. The first sec-
tion of the road, fifteen miles from SanJose, has been completed and thrown open
to business. The new company promise to
push the work vi..orously. The road passes
southwest 'until it reaches the thirty-fifth
parallel, thence westward to where the
State line Strikes the Colorado liver. The
Southern Pacific Company hare contracts
for- the purchase of the San Francisco and
San Jose Railroad, which gives a continu-ous linefrom this city.

FORTIETH CONGRESS.
[THIRD SE.S.II/N./

Petitions from Indiatts—Consti-
to t tonal Amendment Reported
—Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
and Transportation of Troops
—The.Claim of Sue 'Murphy
committed—Sixth Georgia D is
trict Contested Election-/Case—
Niagara Falls Ship Canal llil
Referred to the Committee of
the Whole.

By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.l
WAsEuNGTo".•January 15, 1569.

SENATE
Mr. HENDRICKS presented a petition

from sixt-y-eight Miami Indians,.residing
ip Indiana, relative to public lands occu-
pied by them, and also introduced a bill on
the same subject: Referred.

Mr. HOWARD presented a petition from
Indians and persons of Indian descent, res-
idents of Michigan, belonging to the Ottawa
and Chippewa tribes, alleging great in-
justice to have been done them by officials
of the United States,and asking a thorough
investigation. Referred.

Mr. POM.TROY, from the Committee on
Public Lands, reported a:bill toprovide for
the sale of certain lands on the sea islands
in South Carolina.

On motion of Mr. DOOLITTrE, a resol
tion was adopted inquiring into the case
of robbery last night .on the C,apitol
grounds and the steps necessary to secure

:-the better protection of said grounds, and
bettefpolice regulation.

The Judiciary Committee reported ad-
versely, with commendation that they be
indefinitely postponed, hills to authorize
the removal of certain cases from the Dis-
trict to the Circuit Court of the United
States, to enforce the provisions of the
Constitutionabolishing slavery, Ace., regu-
lating elective franchise, and resolutions
proposing Constitutional amendments
guaranteeing universal suffrage, .tc.; also.
the House joint resolution providing that
no officers or clock of an Executive Depart-
ment shall practice or prosecute claims be-
fore it.uutil two years after his time of ser-
vice e.tpirecl.

Mr. STEW.-VRT, from the Judiciary
Committee, reported the 'following Consti-
tutional amendment and asked that_the
Committee be discharged from the further
consideration of the subject:

rticic 15. The right of the citizens of
the United States 'to vote and hold office
shall -not be denied or abridged by
the United States or any State on account
of race, color or pi.evious condition of ser-
vitude:

Mr. STEWATl.T.reported a bin to relleye
Wm. 11. Bagley, of North Carolina, frotu
political

Mr.-SIIERMAN 'offered 'a-resolvtionitt-
qttiring of the Secretary of the Treasury
the amount paid to the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad for the transportation of men
and supplies each year frotti 1361 to 1366in:

Mr. CAMERON offered an amendmettt
asking for the amount paidsaid company
above-that paid other companies for simi-
lar services. He-:'accepted an amendment
by Mr. Whyte, extending the inquiry to
the Northern Central Road, and explained
that in 14 1361 the Secretary of War ar-
ranged with the Presidents of the chief
railroad companies of the country to trans-
port ilien and material for the Jovernnient
at two-thirds their ordinary rates: that all
the companies, except the Baltimore and
Ohio-, had abided,by,that arrangement, but
this road hadlull price. He wished to
know the reason.

Mr. YATES introduced a bill to enable
the people of Colorado to form a State Gov-
ernment, whiCh was retorted to the Com-
mitteeson Territories:

The morning hour having expired,-Mr.
Shernian's resolution 'went over under the
rule and the Senate resumed the consider-
ation of the Sue Murphy°Case.

Mr., WILSON wished the bill sent back,
because he did not believe the claim well
founded, and because he had evidence
which satisfied hlm,that Miss Murphy had
been a disloyal woman. He believed the
whole question of paying claims of south-
ern loyalists slituld he taken up and settled
so far as to require, no further attention
from Congress. „

Mr. HARLAN thought the proposed in-
structions unnecessary and unwise,the rule
which governs the Court of Claims being
all-sufficient. 4 - - •

-Mr. WILSON modified his motion, so
as to make merely a motion to recommit.

During the discusehip the President pre-
sented the credentials- of Senator Bucking-
ham, of Connecticut, which were read.

Mr. iILICKIALEW moved to recommit the
bill, that the Committee-might further in-
quire whether Miss MurreLhad been loyal
before the occupation of catur, Alms., by
our troops, and whether She was the owner
of the property before-that time, and if so,
bow long.

Mr. SUMNER moved, as an amendment,
a resolution instructing the Committee to
consider. the • expediency of apoointins a

eommission to investigate the claims
of loyal citizens in the South, to classify
•those•claims, and specify circumstances
and evidence in each.

After further discussion, on motion, of
Mr. SUMNER, the bill and pending amend-
ments were recommitted to the Committee
on Claims, and the Sanate adjourned until
Monday.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Mr. 'DAWES, from the Committee on

Elections, reported in the case of the Rep-
resentative from Sixth Congressional Dis-
trict, Georgia, that John H. Christie, bay-
ing voluntarily given aid to the rebellion,
is not entitled to a seat, that the contestant,
John A. Wimpy, 'is uot entitled to it be-
cause he slid not receive a majority of the
votes cast, and that the Committee on Elec-
tions be discharged from the further con-
sideration of the question of removing pó-
laical disabilities from John H. Christie,
and that it be referred to the Committeeon
Reconstruction.

The report was laid lon the table and
ordered printed.

Mr. STOVER indicated his dissent from
the report of the same Committee, made
yesterday, • in case of Anderson against
Switzler, from Ninth District, Missouri.

Mr. INGERSOLL,from the Committeeon
the District of Columbia, reported a blitto
incorporate the University for the Blind, in
the District, with a substitute therefor.

After discuksion' on motion of Mr.
WASHBURNE, ofIllinois, the bill was
tabled—yeas 80, Pays 63.

The House ackipted a resolution inquir
irrg whether an increase of force is neces-
sary for the protection ofpersons passing by
the National Capitol.

The consideration of the Niagara Falls'
ship canal bill was then resumed.

Mr. JUDD spoke in support therecif.
Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts, also ad-

yoeated the bill. Li the course of his re-
marks he said that the gentlemen might
.feel no apprehensions on account of the ca-
nal runningthrough' Canadiansoil,be.•

cause, before the canal could be completed,
Ord soilwould /lie ours, not by conquest,
not by purrhase; butby the will and desire
of a majority/SI its inhabitants.

'The debate was continued by 2.lessrs.
Washburife, of Illinois, Bailey, Sspher,
Spalding, Mullins and Chanter, against thebill, and Messrs. Alln, Logan, Barnes
and in favor((it.
/Finally, Mr. DELANOMoved' to lay the

/bill and amendments on the table, which
was negatived—yeas, 76; nays, 81.

After further discussion the bill was de-
feated •by reference to Committee of the

Whole—yeas 81, nays 60.
House adjourned.

GEORGIA
The Legislature—Message of Governor

Bullock.
[By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.l

ATLANTA. January 15.—The Senate and
House re-assembled to-dayand the message
Of Governor Bullock was read. He corn.-

' mences by announcing that on the seventh
of December he addressed a• cotnmunica-

: tion to Congress, setting forth that the re-
construction laws had not been fully exe-
cuted' in Georgia. He then proceeds tq
state that the remarkable action of the
Legislature, at its last session, had induced
a careful examination of the law and the

;,.Manner of its execution, to ascertain how
it was possible -uch extraordinary results
could occur. He argues that a strict adher-
ence to the letter of the reconstruction acts
would' Wive prevented the overthrow of
them, which has been accomplished by
Georgia. Congress, he says, is the sole
interpreter of the true intent and meaning
of the reconstruction measures; and the

NtiLial arbiter on the question of their exe-
cVtioh..

In the body of the message the following
occurs: "The fact that there is in Georgia
no adequate protection for life and proper-
ty and free expression of political opinion,
is so well known and understood as not to
need argument or presentation of the evi-
dence which 'has reached me from many
portions.of the State. In fact, it is hoped
that it May never become necessary to
make public information which would re-
flect upon us as a people," He says Con-
gress will undoubtedly regard the
expelling of colored members by the
Legislature as revolutionary, overthrow
tile government instituted by such acts,
and will take into its own hands the ad-
justment of the difficulty, unless some ef-
fective measures are at once adopted to
repair the injury. It is not Oesired that
treason should be punished, but it is de-
manded that loyalty shall be respected,
and,, if necessary, protected. The Governor
reeminnends the General Assembly to take
the initiative for the settlement, by exclud-
ing members ineligible under the Four-
teenth Amendinent and restoring colored
tneuMers' to their seats, and in case it is
not 'deemed wise to take this course,
then to adjourn and leave the matter to
Congress, where, in any event, the
matter must be finally disposed of. He
remarks, "We may be well assured
Congress will not. pause is the,Arest work
of--reocfnatruction‘4ol, regelferatftig
we fully acqujeseein thogreat fact that our
late slaves are entitled to—',ill-the rlghtsi
privilegeo and inuminities of otherl men
before the Saw, that until the same freedoin
from proscription 'which is granted tO the
most arrogant opponent of Congress is
secured to the humblest Union math and
friend ofthe Government."

lie closes with congratulations upon the
satisfactory condition of the State finances
cud valuable results obtained by agri-
culture.

ATLANTA, January 15.—Tlfe Senate, o
the reading of the Governor's snessag;
passed a resolution referring the portion
relative to the State's relation to the Gen-
eral Government to a Conimittee of live;
also, a resolution calling on the Governor
to show the facts wherein he states that
there is no protection for life, property and
themaintenance of peace and good order,
Sc. and that it is the unwavering determi-
nat on of the Senate to co•operate in all
pro rar measures with other departments of
the Government in offering full and amplenr6tection to life and property and in the
establishment of peace and good 'order
throughout the State, securing to all classes
and conditions of people the free expression
of politicalopinioras and effecting the faith-
ful execution of the laWs of the State and
the United States.

The House passed a resolution referring
that portion of the Governor's message rel-
ative to reconstruction toa Special Commit-
tee of ten.

SAVANNAH, January 15.—The prelimina-
ry examination of the prisoners captured,
on the Ogochee was commenced to-day.
One of them,.Capt. Green, was arraigned.
The Sheriff identified him as one of the ye-
grecs who assaulted and robbed him and
his deputies.

NEW YORK CITY
By Telegraph to the rlttdburgh Gazette.l

NEW Yonu, January 15, 1859
The police to-day are silent respecting

the Rogers murder, but are supposed to bo
on the trail of a roan who-escaped fropt
Sing Sing. An accurate description has
been sent to every police stationi in the
United States and Canada.

The meeting of representatives of intiur-
mice companieS today was a long and ear-
nest one, and seems likely to result in the
appointment of ai Conferem o Committee to
harmonize the conflicting interests caused'
by the rebate system.

The Blaisdell and Eckel whisky fraud
trial continued to•day, and the eyidencejn-
dicates a conviction by the jury.

Inspector Johni Leonard, of the Metro•
'ultan police, died suddenly to-day, of
hemorrhage of the lungs.

The Congressional Committee of Investi-
gation as to the alleged fraudulent voting
in this city concluned its sessions to-day and
returned to Washington.

A freight train, consisting of fourteencars, On the Erie Railroad, was thrown from
the track at Hancock last" night and preel p-
ibited into the Delaware flyer. It is not
known whether any lives were lest.

The Americsn Bible Society haye recog-
nized seven new auxiliaries, three in Min-
,nesotti, and ono each in New York, South
Carolina. Missouri and Wisconsin. Rev. E.
G. Smith and Rev. Joseph Mossor have
been appointed agents for Illinois, and Rev.
W. McCandless for Nebraska.- - .

Last night Hon. Richard Scholl, of this
city, gave, at the rooms of the Manhattan
Club, a dinner to Hon. George 11. Pendle-
ton, who is visiting for a season in this vi-
cinity.

Mrs. Elizabeth Birney; Wife of the late
James G. 131roey,died at Geneva on the 12th.

This afternoon John O'Brien was run
over and instantly killed by a train on the
Erie Railroad, near Oxford, N. J. TWo
• men and a woman, whose names are • Un-

known, who were with O'Brien, were ,aerl-
ouslY Injured. The 'train stopped, and
while standing on the track was run into
by another train, and the latter was badly
smashed, though fortunately no _one Was
Injured.

Minnesota U. S. Senntoi
ST. PAUL, Minn., January 15.—Mr. R 13.1211

say has been nominated by a majority of
one for 11.S. Senate.

--- •

-,----
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NEWS BY CABLE.

The Fastern Question—The Con-
fer nce—Gieece Bent on War—
A airs in Spain—Elections forilte
the Constituent Cortez—The

Brazil -Paraguayan War—TheArray of Lopez Routed and Be-
stir' 3-ed-*--The Alabama Claims

he Treaty Signed on theBaisis
of the Original protocol.f

[By Telegraph to the Pittel'lrgh Gazette.]

EVE
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TURKEY AND GREECE.
PA

the
day.
sessi I
credi
Grec
his

• is, January Is.—The Conference on
astern question will meet again to-
It is generally believed that this

141 will be final. It is reported on
•

able authority that M. Rangabe,
,n Minister, has .been instructed by
oVernment to announce that-Greece

is resolved to reject the decision of the Con-
feren e, if certain demands in the Turkishultimatum are supported by that body.All the indications are that Greece is bent
on wain _ _

Aispateh from Athens states that KingGeorge is preparing to retire to Naupala.
• All the great powers, except Russia, have

uniter in a demand upon Greece, that, for
the reservation of peace; she withdrawher formal objection to the Conference as
at present constituted. The powers have
reasop to hope that Russia will also concur
in th s demand.

PA Ts. Jariliary 15.—Erering—The public
news aper reports that the Conference on
the astern difficulty held a harmonious
sessi n to-day and adopted unanimously a
couci iatory resolution. Mr. Rangabe was
not i attendance. His continued absence
is re• ar(red as a refusal by Greece to recog-
nize .ho Conference.

GREAT BRITAIN
Lo.•nnlc,, January 15.—The treaty be-

tweet the United States and Great Britain
for ILL: settlement of the Alabama claims
has been signed by Mr. Rawson, the Amer-
ican j flnister, and E trl Clarendon, the
Fore gn Secretary, on the basis of the orig-
inal irotocol.

Tli • Ptth-fe, of Paris, publiShea a transla-
tion f the letter of Air. Gladstone to C., Ed-
ward Lester, ofOhio, and proceeds to con-
demn the acknowledgment therein as nu-
milli tin; England in the presence of Amer-
ica, i nd as likely to produce no little irrita-
tion- nd feeling against the Premier among
-his o •zi countrymen. -
•,3iTgariel-vrbieb—left—Mst,4ai.,.*-qirt,-thol3th'i
lnstiOt brlnga'no" adings of the arrivall
tiler'. of the missing passengers of tlui
-steam er Hibernia.

e3ge
HAI'
SUM

boatmen of Oxford University are
fly expecting a challenge from the
and Club fur a r9wing match next
ier.

SP % I N.
INDoN, January 15.—The 7Sfadrld jour-
are hostile to Duke Araosto as a can-
e_ for the throne of !Spain. The

Ices of Duke Montpensier seem at mes-
mproving. The Gaulois of Paris, how-

-6 thinks the former is the most avail-
candidate and most likely to ,succeed
,ain declares in favor of a monarchy.

DRID, January 15. Erenilug.— The

ttons for members of the Constituent
vs have commenced-. The reactionlsts
e some attempts to create dis urbam es
me polling places, but they proved abiir-

, With these exceptions good order
'been maintained.

talc!
acv
and
lwr
cha
be

e. provisional government has oh-
.d proofs of tho existence of a•conspir-
in which Generals Pczuela, Ualiditte
Manuel Gasmen are implicated. The

ons named are under arrest, and if the1g•es against them are proved they will
iiverely.Punisheci.

BRA'41L AND PARAGUAY.
gnorq, January 15.—Rio Janeiro advices
./ecember 24th, per elliner, state the
d army had inado- a vigorous assaultr heParaguayan strongholds at Villeta,
after a desperate battle succeeded in

rying them. Lopez's army was utterly
ed and destroyed. The allies captured

,r three thousand prisoners of war.
)ez barely escaped with two hundred

were.. This victory opened the way to
junsion, to whiCh place the Brazilian

g -clads have gout,.

tna
MI
Bu..
the.
out.

PRUSSIA.

IVRLIN, January 15.—The'statement
le by a 'Vienna Journal that P,ime
dater Ilismarck had declared Baron
stt, must be removed from the head of
Auatrian Cabinet, Is pronounced with-
foundation.

1,nc!..)orr, January M.—Dispatches from

1)is confirm revionm reports of the coin-
re victory obtained by the Kahn Of
101over 1.11 rebellious nephew.

JAPAN
1(0;noN, January 15.—A d vices from
g Kong state the rebels eantured"Ho-
lull. Japan. Foreigners and their prop-

, are respected.
FRAINCIE.

ARIS, January 15.—.The Constitationnr/
Mete that Greece will auhtnit to the
e of the Conference.

MARIN E NEWS.
TEENSTOWN, January 15.—The steamer
sia, froth Now York, arrived last even-

OUTIIAMPTOII, .Tatlnary 15.—The steam-
Baltimore from Baltimore, and Ilrenaou
u Now Orleans, have arrived.

IrINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
~oz,rnoN, January 15. Consols, 923,<;rs, 75;4; Erie, 263; Illinois. 63.
ONION. January 15.—Tallow 475. 3d.
'ar 369. 6d. on spot. Calcutta Linseed6d.

4NTWERP, January 15.—Petroloum 56®francs..rNvitßJanuary 15.—Cotton buoyant at
13.1®13534franca.

Alta,' January 15.—Bullion in • Bank of
Fr nee. decreased 12,125,000francs duringth week, .

lAVRE, January 15.—Cotton buoyant;
tn., ordingrie, on the spot, 13314 francs,
,lo* middlings to'arrive 1301 francs;

Body Found the Rutin!.
111 Telegraph to the Pitt burgh Gazette.

'IIILADELPIII/L, Jinuary 15.—A. body

itw s found in the ruins of Caldwell's store
this aftornoon, but it was so badly burned
th tlt was imposSible to identify it. It istniquestionably, however, the body of one
aline aliening clerks.

THE CAPITAL.
ainations—The Case of the
ate of Virginia Vac:racy
lied Unfounded !Repot ts—-

ke Convention of Colored
EMI

elegr.Th to the Pittsburgh Gazeite..l
WAsutiloTos, January 15, 1869.

'OMINATIONS 'PRE PR,E:MDENT.
le President to-day nominated to the
i.b3 Wm. H. ER ing, Postmaster at SeY-
,r, Indiana; Cragin Reynolds, Assessor

I.ternal Revenue for Kansas rice T. J.
['burg, to be dismissed; J. Babbitt,
master at Cedar Falls, lowa.

THE CASE.OF
After many conferences between tbeVirz-

ginia Committeeand its individual mem-
bers with the Judiciary Committee of the
Senate and the House, it seems pretty Well
understood that the following definite ar-
rangement has been substantially agreed
to: Following the precedent in the Mis-
souri compromise, and other proceedings
upon the admission of Oregon, Kansas and
Nebraska, a bill will be Proposed Author-
izing the admission of Virginia upon
the adoption of the proposed Constitution.
with the obnoxious clauses in regard to
disfranchisement, the test oath, and proba-
bly soiree o.her objectionable features,
stricken out. When this bill shall be passed
it is believed it wilt be followed by an am-
nesty bill, either unit ersal or with some
few exceptions, to take effect on the refill-
cation _of the Constiution.

It is said this adjustment meets the ap-
probation of General Grant, Secretary
Schofield and a large number of the most
prominent members of both Houses ol Con-
gress.

CONVENTION OF COLORED MEN
The National Convention of Colored Men

have adopted measures with a vieW to se-
cure their objects, and express their belief
that in Grant and Colfax they have found
two honest men, who will exercise their
utmost influence, as far as they may con-
sistently, to place all American citizens
without regard to their complexion on an
equal political basis.

DE=
There is official authority for stating that

all reports to the effect that the Treasury
has been engaged in the negotiation of any.
secret loaas, are entirely without founda-
tion, and there has been no increase in gold
bearing bonds as has been recently as-
serted.

VACANCY FILLED
The Supreme Court today filled the

vacancy iu the sth Circuit, occasioned by
the death of Judge Wayne, by alluting
Judge Swayne thereto, in addition to the
6th Circuit, in which he is continued.
=I

The President hag recognized Theodore
Schwartz as fionS'ul for Austria at. Louis,
yule, Alia 'Aiitilurd-rd,-mora-tvw-w..--ick)tee Con-
sul for Mexico ht Ban Antonio, Texas:

HADAl INTERVIEW.
General Longstreetbad: an interview

with tieneral Grant to-day.

WEST INDIES
The insurrection in Cuba—The Revolu-

tionary Proclamation Concerning r_4la-
vect —The Object to- Utilize the Blacks
—Lholera Raging.

(By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.)
January 15.—A1l the journals

publish accounts of minor engagements
between troops and revolutionists, but
nothing decisive is yet known to have oc.
curred.

The original copy of the so called eman-
. ciliation proclamation issued by the Revo-
lutionary General Cespedos, has been, 're-
ceived here. It does not, as has been re-
ported previously. abolish slavery at once,,
but counsels owners to give their slaves
their freedom, and leave the ultimate •
decision to the people, who at theirIpleasure may decide upon immediate
emancipation, coupled with the indemuill-

' cation of those owners who are favorable
to the revolutionary cause and yet un-
willing to part with their property. The
General's principal object in the issue of
the proclamation appears to be the utiliza7
tion of the services a the blacks asa mill-

: tory necessity.
The journals continue to report that "Val-

tnazada has taken Rayamo, but this isstill
doubtful. Even if he had reached .the
town, it is not probable he would enter it.
Spanish solid Cuban accounts concur in
staling that cholera is raging there.

Senors Ramerez and Tamayo left this
city to-day, as a commissiontoconsult with
the insurgent chiefsand endeavor to bring

`consider
compromise. Various meetings to

consider the question of peace haVe been
held at the residences 01 several promi-
nent Cubans, but had no definite result.
The Cuban Revolutionary Junta in this
city has had several secret meetings, at
which they have resolved to remain quiet,•
accept nothing. front Gen. Dolce, and make
no-demonstration until they have heard
fully from Gen. Cespedela as to the wishes
of the Revolutionists in arms. -

CHICAGO.
Police Officers Held to Answer. for Man-

slaughter—Hotel Company Prefect—lm-portant itevenue Decision.
[By Telegrault to the Pittsburgh Gazette.l

CHICAGO, 'January, 15.—The five police
officers charged with the manslaughter of
the late Judge Tyler were arraigned before
Justice Do Wolf at noon to-day. Not being
supplied with counsel, they waived OXtllll-
-and were each bound in $3,000 bail
to *pear when sum/honed.

A bill has been introduced in the State
Senate to authorize the minstruction of a.
mammoth hotel in this city \by the Chicago
lintel Company. The capital Is to be five
hundred thousand dollars; with permission
to increase it to One million.'

In the United States Circuit Court to-day

t iJu igo Drummond decided, on two indict-
or ins, that theruling of the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, that a person's in-
come includes debts and promissory notes
payable in the. future, is erroneous, and
the parties indicted as having made fraudu-
lent returns wore acquitted, .they having
excluded Moneys due them next year.

Cincinnati Matters
City Telegraph to the Pltteburgh Gazette.]

CINCINNATI, JLIIIIIRry 15.—The insur-
ance companies of this city insured
property to the value of 134,300,000 in De-
cember.

The city councils to-day voted to refer to
the Court the disputed 'question of the k-
gallty ofpurchasing additional Park prop-
erty.

Five ladies will represent the equal suf-
frage association from this u,ty iu couven-
tion in Wa.shington.

Lion. Thos. M. Key, formerly Judge Ad.
voeate on •Gen. McClellan's staff, and for
several years a member of the Ohio Legis-
lature, died at his residence at Lebanon,
Ohio, this 'evening, ofpulmonary di:leak:O.

T IT'NNES-:'EE7 _.
-

The Legit;latnee—No More State Roads to
Baitrm:ds that Have not lomd, interest.
flue—t!tiontntg Minty in the Chancery
Court, at Atemphis—A-lcutichte at Water
Vailey—lientuctnan Victimized.

[By Telegrupb to,the Pittsburgh Gazette.)
.NASIIVILLE, January 15.-The vote in

the Legislature on the resolution to issue
no more bonds to RailrOads that have not
promptly paid the interest duo the State,
shows the temper of that body to be deci-
dedly against any more aid to RailrOadit
and the passage of the Conternplated bill
for the sale of the Railroads, urged by the
Governor and prominent members of the
Legislature, and augurs a brighter financial
future for Tennessee. This latter will, it is
estimated,bring over seven million dollars
into the State treasury, besides several mil-
lions in bonds.

1%1EMP1515, Januaiy 15.—Ashooting affray
occurred in the'Chancery Court loom this
afternoon between Dr. Dickins and Capt.
Patterson, citizens of the -county, growing
out of a suit, resulting in the wounding of
the former in the hand and the latter in
the arm. R. 3,1'. Thompson, a bystander,
was shot in the leg and dangerouslywound-'
ed. Chancellor Smith- find each of the
'parties to the affray fifty dollars, and order-
ed them to jail for ten days.

Dr. Siminonds, formerly of Cincinnati,
and lately of this city, was shot and killed
by Daniel Markham, at Water Valley,
Monday evening, Markham fled.

A Kentuckian named Jas. Uptigrove, en
route to Arkansas, was swindled out of two
hundred dollars y a confidence man this
afternoon.

--

NEW ORLEANS
Another Victim of the Glide Disaster-4-

Testhnonial to General fluubseau's LV idoiv
—Legislative Busines.

[By Telegrapii to the Pittsburgh Gazette.)
NEW ORLEANS, January 15.—Brevet

Major R. M. Maston, ,of the First In-
fantry, one of the victims of the Glide ells:
aster, died last evening, and was burled
to-day.

The Peruvian Minister has received st,
dispatch announcing the arrival at Pensa-
cola of the monitors and tenders, having
had a good run, the Monitors making from
As to seven knots per hour easily. They
*ill remain at Pensacola-for a fen days.

Gen. Rousseau having died poor, a num--
her of citizens are moving in the matter of
a testimonial to his w!dow. Two meetings
have already been held, and last night as
committee of influential .citizens was ap-
pointed to carry out the matter. General
Rousseau's 'horses are now being rallkd off
by members of his stall:

A bill came up in the house yesterday
and was read for the first time, totally
abolishing the present cit4y government,
and creating cute provisional, the (lasers
of which are to be appointed'.by the Gov.-
ernor.

Twn bills rs..xsnacui_Cnr_thea__
abolishment of the present school, govern-
ment and providing for the appointmentby
the Governor of school directors.

SOUTH AMERICA
The Brazil-Paragua3 an War—Disastrous

Defeat of the Paraguayans—American
.Minister Ale Mahon in tile Camp of Lopez.

[By Tt legraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette:)
RIO JA:cfnno, December 24—vig Lisbon,

January 15.—At last accounts from the
seat of war, the allies held Villete and An-
gostnra. Many cannon and large stores of
ammunition and provisions fell into their
hands. The loss of the 'Paraguayans in
killed and wounded in the recent battle isvery beaVy. A report from Paraguayan
sources claims the allied forces lost six
thousand killed and wounded in a battle
which took place on the sth of December.

General Argotta wasmortally wounded
in the fight.

General MacMahon, American Minister,
was in the Paraguayan camp.- A good un- u-
derstanding existed between President Lo-
pez and the American Minister.

Pugilist Released.
myTelegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.l

ST. LOUTS, January 15 —Win. M. Davis,
pugilist, was discharged from custody to-
day, Judge Dennison considering the evi-
dence insufficient to hold him. - Davis an-
nounces that he has retired- from the prize
ring and that he shall return to his calling,
which is that of a sailor.

Markets by Telegrapn
LIVERPOOL, January 15.—Cotton firmer,

but not quotably higher. Sales, 20,00 ZMiddling uplands 1134a110,1; Orleans` 113;;
Manchester market firmer and prices
higher. Breadstuff's lower. California
white Wheat lls. Sd.@lls. 9d.; red Western
95. Bd@9a 10d. Flour 20s. 6d. Cork 365.®30s. 6d. for old and 345. 3d. for new. Oats
3s. 6d. Barley ss. Peas 4482 6d. Pork
925. 6d. Beef 1058. Lard 725. Cheese 71s.
Bacon 575. Spirits Petroleum Bd.; refined
Is. 7Wd. Tallow 465. Spirits Turpentine-
30s. Linseed Oil 30.t, 4d. Sales:of Cotton156,000 bales, of which 20,000 are for export
and 52,000 on speculation.. Stock estimated
at 300,000 bales, of which 79,000 are froM
the United States. Amount afloat, bound
here, 310,000, of which 131,000 are from the
United States.

NEW ORLEANS, January 15.--Cotton
.firtn; utiddlings, 251,4; sales, 5,000 bales; re-
ceipts today, 6,996 bales; receipts for the
week, 241,447 bales; exports to-day, 9,392
bales; for • the week, to Liverpool, 8,523
bales; continent, 4,831 bales; coastwise,
1'2,257 bales; sales for the week, 38.000 bales;
stock, 124,6571 bales. • Gold, 13634.• Ex-
change—Sterlutg,.l4Bl6;; Commercial, 147;4a 148; New York Sight Drafts, }4 discount.
Sugar; common, 10a10t;; prime, 12341t123/4,yellow clarified, 14a14.1.c. Molasses firm;
common, ,58,t60c; prime, 67a68c; choice, 70a
72c. Flour lower; superfine, s6a7; double
extra, $7,40; treble extra, SS, Corn firm
at 770830.! o.l(ii firm at 68c. Bran dull at
$1,15. Hay dull: prime at $24a25. Pork
dull; offered at $3l; nobuyers. Bacon dull
and lower; shoulders, 14Xc; clear rib,
.18i,c; clear sides, 183,;c; Lard dull; tierce,
1944e; keg, 20!4c. Whisky quiet; Western
rectified,; $1 to .$1,05a1,10. Coffee steady;
fair, 14;46,15c; prime, 161/a l6;4c.

Calcium, January 15Evening:—In the
afternoon there was a . fair movement in
No. 2 wheat, which ranged at 151,12Na1,13.
Corn and oats inactive and nOnalual. in
the evening wheat was doll, closing at
$1,12% ftir No. 2, spring. Provisions quiet
and lower; sales of mess pork at RS, cash;
short middles 14c, cash. Lard Digo, cash;
sellers for February 18c. .

BUFFALO, January, 15.—Markets gener-
ally stagnant., Flour unchanged. Wheat
nominal. Corn,. new shade weaker; car
sales 78c on track. Oats nominal; sales at
64a65c. Rye h'eld at $1,50. Barley held at
$2,00a52 05 Ppaa nominal; sales at $1,45.
Seeds firM; .58,50 for, clover, and 53,50 for
timothy. Mess Peirk, lard and dressed
hogs dull and unchanged.

SAN FRANCISCO, January 15.—Flour$4,75a5.75. with light exportation sales. Receipts
of Wheat largo and moredisposition tosell;
large sales .of good to choice shipping . 144i. 1,7541,60. Legal tendera, 74.
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